Our lack of knowledge about our own energy usage is a huge problem, but also a huge opportunity for us all tosave money and fight global warming by reducing our power usage.
"If You cannot measure it, You cannot improve it." Lord Kelvin
Our lack of knowledge about our own energy usage is a huge problem, but also a huge opportunity for us all tosave money and fight global warming by reducing our power usage.
Studies show that access to your household's personal energy information is likely to save you between 10-30% on your monthly bill, and the potential impact of large numbers of people achieving similar efficiencies is even more exciting.
At Electrex we're committed to helping enable a future where access to personal energy information helps everyone make smarter energy choices.
Electrex 's software Energy Brain along with an Electrex's Monitoring Network will show consumers their electricity consumption in near real-time which will offer more useful and actionable feedback than complicated monthly paper bills that provide little detail on consumption or how to save energy .
All of this can be a good start into the path to a smarter power. {phocadownload view=file|id=1|text=DOWNLOAD A COPY OF THE COMPANY PROFILE!|target=s}
